
65 Hillcrest Avenue, Goonellabah

"Zen" - PAVILIONS' PERFECTION!
Set over two levels, this home is complete with three

bedrooms, two bathrooms, expansive open plan living and

dining, chic well equipped kitchen, covered alfresco

entertaining, separate laundry and double lock up garage with a

private garden and a pretty outlook.

Everything is first class inside and out, there is not a cent to

spend...just move in and let the good times roll. From

entertaining in the privacy of your own backyard, where you

can fire up the BBQ or cook up a storm in your dream kitchen;

this is the lifestyle you deserve and it is in complete

synchronicity with in this coveted enclave.

Modern build, it still presents as shiny and new, and features

include: stainless steel appliances, gas cook top, tiled splash

back, ample cupboards and drawers, timber floating floors, high
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ceilings, large picture windows and tasteful fresh contemporary

decor.

The home has the bedrooms on the top level which are are all

of generous proportions, the main with an ensuite and walk in

robe, spacious bright white bathrooms, while downstairs enjoys

a beautiful space of our wonderful climate and the great

natural beauty surrounding this region.

The home features a separate double lock up garage,

sensational landscaped lush gardens of tropical and native

plants and the 990m2 block enjoys some flat areas that would

suit a pool or just a great spot for the kids to play. Perfectly

positioned adjoining native reserve and bushland this home

enjoys a great aspect to the north and calming views. 

This unique home is located in the exclusive and sought after

northern ridges enclave in Goonellabah. It offers elegant,

sophisticated living of the highest calibre, whilst still embracing

a relaxed, easy care ambience and design, that buyers are

increasingly demanding.

If you are looking for something a little bit different this will tick

the boxes. Call exclusive agent Melanie Stewart to arrange a

viewing of this pavilion home today on 0421 560 936.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


